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COVER NOTE 
A San Francisco cable car 
rore"er trundling up a go ld-
en hill ... this is one of the 
fascinating sculptures created 
by Don Buby and Malcolm 
Moran of the Gallery Carmel. 
For more of them and their 
work , see the story on page 20. 
THE CLASSMATE 
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 
To each of you who holds a keen interest 
in the growth o f your OWC I pledge a six-
month term of office as your new president 
which will be filled with sincere and dedi-
cated cffort towa rds maintaining the levels 
of activity we are now engaged in and striv-
ing for those goa ls not yet attained to stimu-
late new grounds for participation. As a start 
may I encourage you to make you r p lans for 
Casi no Night, May 8; thi s event is capably 
cha irmanned by Meg Sharp who plans a 
fun e"ening for you. 
June will bring student depa rtures and 
arrivals; to you who are leavi ng go my 
prayers for sa fe and happy tou rs; to all new-
comers, we stand ready with a hearty wel-
come and any assistance we can offer: to 
those of you who are staying we look for-
ward to your continued suppor t. 
Remember your member-at- large, con-
structive cr it icism is always welcome so let us 
hear from YOU. Any of our comm ittee 
cha irmen wi ll be deligh tcd to rece ive your 
phone ca ll and oHer of assistance when you 
find spare moments. This is your club ... 
on ly if you enjoy it! We hope to see you 
May 20_ 
-Pallia hsberg 




?n4~ 0 we P'to9'tam 
At the May 21 OWC meeting, Mrs. Ruth 
Buol will give a jewelry demonstration. Due 
to a lack of space the program was post-
poned from its original March date. To 
accommodate all the people interested in the 
demonstration the May meeting wi ll be held 
by the pool with a picnic lunch se rved after-
wards. 
Program cha irman Lorraine Spadoni also 
hopes to obtain a speaker on practical advice 
0 11 personal affa irs to address the meeting. 
The gathe ring will be hosted by the wives 
of the Naval Engi nee ring Curricu lum. Dates 
for making reservations and names of those 
persons receiving reserva tions will be listed 
on the nex t pink flyer. 
MAY 19b5 
NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE 
TURNING IN ARTICLES 
Section newsers, curriculu m ed itors, stoH writers, 
bowlers and all ath.rs turning in n.ws ... plea ,e 
gi .... your news, with the proper SMC box ad -
dr.ss, to Miss Burch in the (omm. Office ocross 
from the t.xtbook issue rath er than to the me n 
in the SMC. Th is woy it will g.t where it', going , 
ond fost.r . 
t MAY fOR fUn 
on THE S.S. CASino 
roWelcome Aboard the S.S. Casino." Last 
minute preparation in the main ballroom of 
Herrmann Hall continues in orde r to make 
"A Night Aboard the S.S. Casino" a reality 
as May 8 approaches. Under the guidance of 
Chairman Meg Sharp the committee chair-
men - publicity, Ann Munger; posters, 
Gwenth Roberts: tickets, Deanna Rumney; 
and decorations, Kat ie Hamilton-are busy 
with the details. 
Tickets are now being sold at the Navy 
Exchange from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and on Fridays outside the 
Bali Room. A donation of fifty cents brings 
you not on ly ent ry aboa rd the S.S. Casino 
and the fun that awaits but a chance on a 
mos t fabu lous door prize, a Money Tree. 
It's worth a minimum of fifty dollars and 
you do not ha\'e to be present to win. How-
e\'er, because of very strict fire regulati ons 
regarding the capacity of the ballroom there 
are a limited num ber of avai lab le tickets, so 
be sure to get yours ea rl y. 
Once aboard you will find for your enjoy-
ment a va ri ed se lection of games as well as 
an open bar. Take you r cboice or blackjack, 
craps, rou lette, chuck-a- luck or spin the 
wine wheel. Chips priCt':d at twenty cents 
each ca ll be purchased from the cashier or 
change girls . Money received for these chips 
is a dona tion to the Navy-Marine Residence 
Found ation and no cash wi l be refunded. 
However, a selection of wines are avai lable 
to winners on the wine wheel and at the end 
of the evening the three highest winners will 
be presented with valuable and unusual 
prizes. This will be followed by the drawi ng 
for the Money Tree. 
So the plan for May 8 is "A Night Aboard 
tilt! 5.S. emino" beginning at 8 p.m. in the 
main ballroom of Herrmann Hall where 
!!pirates" will lead you to the treasure-the 
Money Tree. - Meg Sharp 
OUR ERROR ••• 
The re were two miltokes in our articl e intro-
ducing Mrs. McMullan. (A PT McMullan is not 
h. re os a professor, but as Executiv. Anistant to 
the Director of Progra ms. And the r.cipe for 
Pomce t Geusad o calls for only on. clove of 
garlic, not five . We hop . thii r.och. s you 
in time , 
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owe ~lections and 1 askion ~kow 
The newly eleele,.) ollieers 01 'he OWe. From 'ttl" Ko,IIy McKee. Treasurer ; Ann Munger . 
sponding Seere,ory; Midgtt Dwyer, Recording Secretory; Beverly Bonta, r ice·Pres ident; 
Paulo Jesberg. President. Photo by Gene Spadoni 
The Ball Room was tingling with excite-
ment on April 8 when the OWC gathered to 
view fashions from H oward's, shoes provided 
by Martin Bootery, and the latest hair styles 
created by Francine's. The decorations in 
keeping with the theme of IIWine and Roses" 
was under the guidance of Mrs. T. C. Lutton. 
With the cooperation of many other sections 
and the II hammer and nails man," LCDR 
T, C. Lutton, provided a beauiful rose cov-
ered trellis from which the models entered. 
The tables were centered with gold sprayed 
wine bottles which held an Oriental arrange-
ment. We wish to thank the wives of the 
Officers of the Electronics and Communica-
tions Curricular who were our hostesses for 
a job well done. 
The vice-president introduced the can-
didates up for election stating their cur-
ricular. The Ballot Committee chairman, 
Ann Smith, was also introduced. The com-
mittee was composed of a represenative from 
each curricu lar: Susie de Boxtel, Ceneral 
Line and Baccalaureate; Katina Issaccson, 
Naval Management and Operations Analysis; 
Peggy May, Ordnance Engineering; Cynthia 
Malone, Naval Engineering; Marsha Knapp, 
Electronics and Communications; Beverly 
Lown, Environmental Sciencej J oan Borden, 
Engineering Science; Flora Sea rcy, Aeronau-
tical Engineering. Their responsibility was 
to distribute, collect and count the ballots. 
Thanks were ex tended to all who had con-
tributed their time and effort to the Nomi-
nating Committee. 
Lorraine Spadoni, our program chai rman, 
introduced Mr. Art Seaver and Mr. Ernest 
Batt of !IHoward's," and had the drawing 
for six gift certificates presented by the store, 
and gifts from Avon. 
The models for the evening were: Pat Tirch-
field, J an Edgemond, Bobby McMahan, 
Dorothy Keil, Sandy Anderson, Norma 
Nichols, Becky Zipperer, Bev Cenderman, 
Sarah Crandall, Katie Hamilton, Peggy 
Wilkins, Wanda Hutchinson, Cynthia Kry-
way, Jenny Roberts, Anne Wilmarth, Car-
olyn Wallace, Loretta Popalo, Nancy Hol-
lingsworth, Joyce Knapp and Sandra Brooks. 
The commentators for the evening were 
Penny Bangert and Pat Krumm. Delightful 
organ music was provided by Joan Wein-
traub. The handsome ushers were : LT J. E. 
Bangert, LT L. C. Ford, LT F. C. Dugan 
and LT T. C. Krumm. The models on their 
last ca ll presented a rose to our Honorary 
President, Mrs. E. J. O'Donnell. The draw-
ing for the si lver punch bowl took place. and 
in her closing .:;tatement Lorraine thankecf 
CDR Bemis, Mr. Marinello and Mr. ana 
Mrs. Pinkerton (or their support in making 
this show possible. 
The President read the results of the 
election: 
President. Paula Jesberg 
Vice-President Beverly Banta 
Recording Secretary Midge Dwyer 
Corresponding Secretary. Ann Munger 
Treasurer. Kathy McKee 
The old officers pinned gardenia corsages 
on the new oficers in a ceremony of transrer 
of duties with our new President accep ting 
her position and closing the meeting. The 
members adjourned to the Bali Room for a 
wine tasting party. 
- Peggy Billings 
mrs. O'(Donneli 'Welcomes new 'Wives 
The wives of new students were enter-
tained by Mrs. O'Donnell at teas given 
March 31 and April I. 
Mrs. O'Donnell received her guests, while 
the wives enjoyed meeting the Admiral's 
lady and viewing one of the famous Del 
Monte Hotel guest houses. 
The Welcome Aboard Committee handled 
the invitation arrangements while the wives 
or staff and faculty members and the OWC 
Board assisted Mrs. O'Donnell with greeting 





Yes the new collection of 
swim suits at Holman's is 
completely outrageous, 
outrageously stunning that is. 
Our Swimwear Shop has 
almost any style bathing suit 
you could wont, from 
completely there to almost bare. 
Choose a style that 
pleases you. Our prices 
are not outrageous. 
Swim Shop - Fashion Floor 
Page Faur 
WHY SIT OUT 
THE 
NEW ONES? 
Learn all the new steps-the 
Twist, Watusi, and Cha-Cha-
Cha! Brush up on the old steps, 
too. Come in NOW! 
2 Hours of Private Lessons 




BERNIE and PAM, Sub·licensee 
430 FOAM STREET • MONTEREY 
Between Lighthouse cS Cannery Row 
Phone 375-9576 
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(f' not E.!.>.!.>. io n.uQ CWlo&E.Qi n.q • 
Try-outs lor the OWC 10sMon show are lleld 
Modeling has always oon thought of as 
a glamorous profession, ranked somewhere 
between stewardess and starlet. And rightly 
so, too, for as a model you wear the van-
guard of fashions and hairstyles; meet a 
fascinating world of artistic and eccentric 
people; and, most of the time, make a very 
good sa lary to boot. 
, 
In 1956 she was selected by the Retail 
Merchants Association as model of the year. 
Her prize was a fabulous trip to New York 
during the annual fashion market time . . . 
but she never took it. Instead she went to 
Florida to see Mike Knapp, who is now 
her husband. 
Joyce has not only modeled at several 
stores in Washington (including Woodward 
and Lothrup's, and Garfinkle's), but also at 
all the places she and Mike have been sta-
tioned . .. Virginia Beach, Memphis and 
now Monterey. In Monterey she's been seen 
in many OWC fashion shows and currently 
models for Footlights and Fancy in Cannel. 
Besides store modeling she has done tele-
vision work and photographic modeling for 
newspaper use (not to mention last month's 
ClasStllllie cover) . Somewhere during all 
this she's found time to have two children, 
Mikey, seven, and Christy, five. 
Joyce is one of the lucky people who have 
no problem keeping their weight down ... 
essential for a model. In fact, she fights to 
Nut ,h. c/o,hes '0 be worn or. s./ec,.J 
Howe"er, as J oyce Knapp can tell you, 
there's a lot more to it than that. 
Joyce sta rted modeling at 13 in Washing-
ton, D. C. She is onc of the minority of 
models who did not attend a school , but 
instead she was taught by a friend who was 
a professional model. 
By the time she was a sophomore in high 
school, she was serving on a rash ion advisory 
board. As a senior and in college she taught 
teen courses in modeling and self-improve-
ment. During this time she also worked with 
the Miss Washington, D. C., candidates, 
teaching them poise and grace on the runway. 
Loter shoes lor e«1t ou,'i, or. picled 
• 
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qQamoun on d-tan& Wonk? 
Hair is styl.eI ,n_ day 01 ,h. show 
keep it up! Despite her height she's only a 
size 8, making it diffi cult at times to find 
th ings long enough. 
She's found that nowadays stores prefer 
to show clothes on people who are a more 
'norma l size' rather than painfully thin , so 
that customers wi II fed they could wear what 
they see on the runways. 
There also has been a sweeping change in 
modeling slyies. The deadpan, rigid model 
of the Paris fashion houses is out in America 
... as is the extremely or kookily made·up 
look. " In" now is a natural look with a 
lively smile-and an air of enjoying what 
yo u're wearing. 
According to Joyce, modeling is one of 
the more expensive professions for the par. 
ti cipants. Models generally supply all their 
own shoes, bags, gloves, underga rments, 
jewelry, make-up, millinery and so forth . 
And they can' t get away with just any old 
accesso ries . . . the newest style of shoes, 
co lor of eyeshad ow or size of bag must 
always be in thei r hal box. Add to this 
constant trips to the hairdresser, an up-to-
date portfolio of pictures, and a large fash-
ionable wardrobe (for models must look the 
part applying for jobs, too) and it takes a 
sizeable amount of their wages. 
The ave rage wage models receive is about 
$15 per hour. T opnotch, nationally known 
personalities like Suzy Parker can make 
around $75 per hour. 
One of the most tiring types of modeling 
. .. but also the most ve rsa tile ... is store 
modeling. You put on an outfit and walk 
through the store, over every floor and 
department. Then you go back, put on an-
other outfit, and start again . You walk for 
Ma'.-up ' or th. ru"way is appli.d 
mi les every day. And the most fun type of 
modeling? Furs and rea l luxury items, nat-
urall y. 
But J oyce states she's enjoyed all of it .. . 
the hard work and long hours are more than 
compensa ted for by the excitement of the 
clothes and the people, and modeling in 
general. 
\"e've tried to show with pictures what 
goes in to being a model. It would be im-
possib le to indicate all the years of train ing 
Joyce has put in, bu t we can show a small 
part of what is done to put on just one non-
professional show ... last month's Wine and 
Roses Show for the owe. 







A two piece, white 
cotton LINEN SUIT 
with pink and white 
rufftes on the neck and 
sleeves. Sizes 5·13 P. 
2b.00 
100% cotton bllck 
and white check, COAT 
DRESS, so very smlrt 
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AREA ARMED FORCES UNITS EXHI 
Prior to 1950 each branch of the military 
set aside one day each year to show the 
Amer ican people what it was doing and why. 
October 27 was Navy Day and on that day 
each )'ear the Navy invited the civilian com· 
munity to visit its ships and installations. 
After the Second World War the branches 
of the military were combined under one 
department, the Department of Defense. 
With this unification the first Armed Forces 
Day was proclaimed and replaced the indi. 
vidua l observes by eadv branch of the mili-
tary. By presidential proclamation the third 
Saturday of May is dedicated to annual 
Armed Forces Day observances which serve 
as a report to the nation and to the world 
on the defense capabilities and readiness of 
the nited States. 
S;nce 1953 POWER FOR PEACE has 
been the slogan for Armed Forces Day. It is 
used annually since it so well conve)'s our 
national policy. It emphasizes the power 
potential of the Armed Forces and their im-
portance to our national strength. 
Howen~ r, Armed Forces DAY is a mis--
no mer for this year's celebration in the 
Monterey area. In actuality there will be a 
whole week of activity leading up to Armed 
Forces Day on May 15. Community leaders 
and military officials have combi ned to plan 
the tfCe lebracion Para Las Militares" honor· 
ing the militar)! men and establishments in 
thi s area. Beginning on Sunday, May 9, and 
lasting through Saturday, May 15, each day 
will offer some activity to add to the cele· 
brat ion. 
Traditionally, Sunday is a family day. 
Since so many of our service personnel are 
separa ted from their families, this day has 
been set aside to welcome the military into 
the private homes of civil ian families. Mili-
tary men will be invited into the various 
churches of the commu nity to worship with 
the members and then will be invited to 
their homes to become a part of a family for 
this day. Arrangements for this program arc 
being made by the military chaplains and 
clergymen of the churches in the community. 
A ' ~Command Dinner" will be the high· 
light of Monday's activities. Two hundred 
civi lians will be hosts ('0 an equal number 
of military personnel for a dinner party. Six 
mayors and six commanding o ffi cers will 
head the list of invited guests. 
In sp ring a woman's thoughts turn to 
fashion . Recognizing this fact , and appreci-
ating the importance or the distaff side of 
the military, the community will present a 
tca and fashion show to honor the women 
of the military and military wives. On Tues-
day, May I I, the Naval Postgraduate School 
swimming pool area will abound with tea 
and fashi on. Postgraduate School wives will 
model the latest summer styles including 
leisure and sportswear from Marguerite's 
Fashion Shop. Refreshments will be served 
from 2:30 to 3 :30, the fashion show will 
take place from.') ' til 4 and then the ladies 
will be entertained with a synchronized 
swimming demonstration in the pool. The 
group presenting the swim show, the Cypress 
Swim Club, is an AAU authorized swim club 
and participates in Olympic type competi-
tion where they have cap tured many team 
and solo medals. Marilyn Lane, one o f the 
soloists of the group, is ranked 15th in 
national compet ition and will demonstrate 
her winning style in the show. Also featured 
will be Marilyn's sister, Marsha, and Sharon 
and J anice Roeh l, all Navy juniors. An open 
invitation is extended to all military wives. 
" 'ednesday will feature a Bachelor Dance 
at the USO and Thursday will find enter· 
tainment units traveling to different instal-
lations to perform for the personnel. Friday 
has been designated Merchant's Day and the 
merchants of the community are busy plan. 
ning activities and special events to honor 
their military customers. 
Culminating the week's activities will be 
Armed Forces Day itself in which all mili-
tary installations will welcome visitors 
aboard to view the displays and activities. 
RUG CLEANING SPECIAL FOR MOVING FAMILIES 
Our giant "MIRZA" Cleaner 
removes sticky soil like magic 
Moving time is on e of the most convenient times to 
ha ve your rugs professionally cleaned. For th is occa -
sion Miller Rugmasters ma kes this Special Offer to a ll 
Navy fa milies who are moving. 
ONLY 
$1095 Mille r Rugmasters w ill thoroughly dust and clean the average 9 x 12 rug for only $1 0.95, including pick-u p and d e livery. 
Hooks. reversibles. Orientals slightly h igher. 
All rugs will be wrapped lor shipment and moth·flaked 
FREE on request during this special oller. 
CALL 373·4455 NOW - for reserved pick-up and delivery dates 
Bi g 20 % Discount - Cash and Car r y • Guaranteed Workmanship 
Miller 
n9masteTs TELEPHONE 373·4456 571 EAST FRANKLIN STREET. MONTEREY 
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IT CONCEPT OF POWER FOR PEACE 
M. J. Feuerman if mounting (1 reel 01 mognetic tape which 'he computer will "read" ... 
(U .S. Navy photo) 
At the Naval Postgraduate School Open 
House the public will be invited to tour 
Halligan Hall, Bullard Hall , Spanagel Hall, 
and Root H all where exhibits and demon-
strations will be loca ted. In these displays 
visitors will see many of the advanced facili-
ties utilized in the technical education of the 
officer students. Among the many interesting 
and informative demonstrations wi ll be: 
computers which play music, draw pictures, 
and challenge human beings to a game of 
tic-tac-toc; a closed circuit television pro-
gram in progress; an amateur radio station 
in operation; a computer produced weather 
map and forecast; processing equipment in 
use, such as the Xerox instant copiersj and 
numerous other technical and scienti fi c dem· 
onstralions. All displays will be attended by 
Postgraduate students who wi ll exp lain them 
to visitors and answer whatever questions 
they may have . 
Students will also serve as esco rts to guide 
smal groups of guests through the displays. 
Those desiring to tour the displays unescort· 
ed may do so and will be provided with a 
brochure which will include a program of 
exhibits and rou te map of the School. 
In addition to viewing the classrooms and 
technical displays, visitors will have an op· 
portunity to tour both the Catholic and 
Protestant chapels as well as the lobby and 
main ballroom of historical Herrmann Hall 
and view the beautiful grounds surrounding 
the old Del Monte H o tel. 
The Naval Air Facility will welcome visit· 
o rs for their Open House and will present 
static displays and demonstration of survival 
equipment. 
Color and pageantry are the keynotes for 
the 16th annual Armed Forces nay at Fort 
Ord. Highlighting the all day affair will be 
an Arm y Heritage demonstration to be pre· 
sented as part of the troop parade. The 
pageant will feature soldiers dressed in the 
uniforms of IO histori c periods ranging from 
1790 to the present day. Each of the 13 man 
units will carry the rifle used by the Army 
during that particular time and will march 
according to the drill manual of the time. 
The hour long pageant will be presented 
against a colorful background of flags from 
each of the 50 states. Two color guards wiil 
be used-·~me ca rrying the contemporary 
national an'd Army colors, the other bearing 
the same fl ags as they were in the 1800's. 
As each historic unit marches onto the field 
the band wi ll play music o f the period and 
a narrator will explain the contribution of 
the Army to the growth of the United States. 
Another innovation in this year's celebra· 
tion is a fire power demonst ration. Visitors 
to the Post will be able to see the t'equalizer" 
of the infantry company in action. Weapons 
to be fired range from semi·automatic M14 
rifle, the infantryman's basic weapon, to the 
106 MM and 90 MM recoi ll ess rifles, the 
anti-tank punch of the small combat unit. 
Also on the program of traction" demon· 
strations is the Fort Ord parachute team. 
The sky divers will be aiming fo r the South 
parade grounds to close out the review in 
the morning. 
Static displays will be on ex.hibit all day 
showi ng Fort Ord's training mission and 
demonstrating the theme of Armed Forces 
Day, rtPower for P~ace." The displays will 
include a photographic exhibit of the Army 
in action in the rice paddy war of Viet Nam j 
a demonstration of the marksmanship pro· 
gram basic trainees receive and various ex-
hibits by each major command on Post. 
At the Defense Language Institute, activi· 
ties will cen ter around the Far East Division 
and the Tin Barn when that installation 
holds its Open House on Armed Forces Day. 
In the Far East Division there wil be a pro-
totype classroom demonst ration in which the 
public will view four languages being taught 
at diHer~ nt levels of training. The public 
will be invi ted to take short cou rses in Ian· 
guage in the language laboratory demonstra· 
ti on. All implements used in the instruction 
o f languages will be displayed in a Course 
Development exhibit. Also there will be 
slides and film strips shown from the man y 




ana so/.,e in ,It" gropltic 'orm SItOlllffl obo.,e. 
I n the Tin Barn, each wing will be de· 
voted to cultural displays of the countries 
whose languages are taught at the Institute 
These include what amounts to a priceless 
collection of articles which are owned by 
the instructors of these languages. 
For presentation on the stage at the Tin 
Barn, an entertainment program is being 
planned . I ncluded will be a Russian Student 
Choral Group of approximately 100 voices 
who will sing folk songs of Russia. Also 
singing native songs will be a Swahili Choir. 
A musical program on ins truments not al· 
ways familiar to the western world will be 
presented by a group ca lling themselves the 
ttA rabian Knights." This is a group of 
Arabic instructors who will be playing on 
unusual instruments of thei r country. Once 
aga in from the Russian department will be 
a musica l presentation on the balalaika. 
TIle Monterey community is striving to 
make "Celebracion Para Los Militares" an 
exciting and memorable a£fair. With Armed 
Forces Day 1965 climaxing the week. long 




?l(eeatt6 P4Zf« .. A. 
BIND IT WITH BRAIO-
It's very "Mod l" 
Sew fashion's 





Cam~ choos" from our 
cJ,,/ighrful fashion fabr ics! 
fASHIOn fABRICS 
1123 FREMONT BLVD. 
PHONE 375-5963 
f 
Owned and operated by 
CDR and Mrl . lee G. Milh, USN {Ret.} 
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Old monterey COres 
Some 01 ,h" Adobe House Tour commi""" m"mb"rs r,,/axing in til" gord"n 
01 on" of til" adob"s '0 btl sllown. 
May first is the day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. is 
the time, and the event is the annual Adobe 
House Tours sponsored by the Monterey 
History and Art Association. Of the many 
old adobe houses in Monterey, twelve will 
be open to the public and each of these will 
depict an authentic historic atmosphere in 
order 10 emphasize the selected theme, 
"Monterey 100 Years Ago." 
A bus shuttle service will transport the 
guests 10 the various adobes with time to 
participate in the annual tea at the Casa 
Serrano from .3:.30 10 5:00. A new innova~ 
tion this year is the ff Paisano Picnic" in 
Memory Carden. From II :.30 to 2:30 the 
public will have an opportunity to select 
KORET' S SPORTSWEAR 
ART~ZELLE 
ARTHUR AND HAZELLE RATHHAUS 
BankAmericard Charge Accounts lor Service Ptrsonntl only 




WIGS AND HAIR PIECES 
FRANCINE'S 
Beauty Solon 
COMPLETE PERSONALIZED STYLING 
TWO LOCATIONS 
MARK THOMAS INN 
Opposite Postgraduate School 
FRontier 2-7406 
DOWNTOWN MONTEREY 
Franklin and CoU. Principal 
FRontier 2~2546 
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ses Por A dob e 7 0ur 
From an a la carte menu such items as lOS-
tados, corn-on-the-cob, fresh fruit, sherbet, 
soft drinks and eoUee. The picnic committee 
is currently in the process of selecting enter-
tainment to conclude their part of the day's 
program. 
Due to the busy schedule of the day, the 
Adobe Tours Parade will take place a week 
prior to the tour, April 24 . The parade this 
year will feature riders in copies of authentic 
costumes and the sherifrs posse. Time and 
route (or the parade have not yet been sched-
uled so do check your local paper. 
Cost of the tour is $3.50 for adults and 
$1.50 for students and servicemen in uni-
form. This fee includes the tea and shuttle 
bus service. The ladies are asked to wear 
low heeled shoes, not only for comfort but 
also to protect the old floors of the adobes. 
Tickets are currently on sale at the Casa 
Serrano, 412 Pacific Street, from 12:00 to 
2:30 Monday through Friday. 
The adobes open this year are: 
Coso Se rrano, owned by the Monterey 
History and Art Asociation. Built in 1845 
by Florencio Serrano, a schoolmaster, this 
adobe was used as the first school in Mon· 
terey. 
Coso Alvarado, Mrs. Wesley Heard OWIIS 
the adobe where the first Monterey·born 
governor of California lived, Don Juan 
Bautista Alvarado. 
Ho use of Four W inds so named because 
it claimed the first roof-topped weathervane. 
It is currently owned by the Monterey City 
Club and used today as their clubhouse. 
First Fed e ral Court. This adobe IS of 
particular interest for it is entirely hand 
fashioned and even now boasts of small 
window panes brought around the Horn 
from New England. Construction is said to 
have taken at least three years. Today its 
proud owners are the Hudson family. 
Coso Abrego holds historic fascination 
for the timber used in its construction came 
from the storm-wrecked vessel , nLa Natalie." 
It is said this is the same ship on which 
Napoleon escaped from lhe Isle of Elba. The 
Abrego Club is the current owner. 
Old Whaling Station, owned by M" and 
Mrs. Wesley Dodge, is undoubtedly the most 
colorful, historically speaking. It was built 
in the late 1850s as a boarding house for 
the Portuguese whalers. The station itself 
was once described: "The willows sweep the 
mellow wall with a grace that symbolized 
the life in the Old Town, before the mam· 
rna Is of the deep attracted the swarthy Portu-
guese to the port. 
Coso Amesti, owned by the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation and leased 
to the Old Capital Club, the adobe is one 
of the best examples of Monterey.Colonial 
architecture in California. It was built 
about 1825. 
Other adobes open are: Casa Soberantes, 
Mrs. Wiliam O'Donnell; Castro Adobe, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Pettijohn; Estrada Adobe, 
Monterey Savings and Loan; Casa Joaquin 
Soto, Dr. and Mrs. Scott Heath, and Gordon 
House, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Palms. 
-Kay Peigltss 
SEARS 
1l"~HI (I( ANI' (') 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
ShOp in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Horne 
SEARS ROEBUCK AND CO. 
Two Stores to Seme rOIL 
511 TYLER MONTEREY 1940 FREMONT SEASIDE 






Mrs. Ma rgoret Peabody 
If your husband's favorite color is emerald 
green-watch out. He's an escapist, longing 
to leave this mundane existence and go 0(£ 
on great adventures. 
At the March meeting of the Culture Vul· 
tures this was one of the fascinating observa· 
tions of Mrs. Margaret Peabody, noted in· 
terior decorator and perennial student of 
color psychology. 
Mrs. Peabody first became interested in 
color at a Paris school of interior design. 
From Paris she went to Rome to assist in 
pioneer work in color psychology. Actually, 
Mrs. Peabody feels that color psychology is 
not an apt description of her field . It's more 
the effect of colors on people, and their 
emotional reaction to color. 
By studying people and their favorite 
colors, psychologists have found definite pat· 
terns associating each color with specific 
types of personalities. Yellow, for example, 
is preferred by neative, artistic people, or 
those with a love of the arts. Brown is a 
fa\'orite with people who can best be de-
scribed as Ifoursquare' . .. practical, honest 
and true. 
Understanding the effects of color can also 
make the study of paintings more meaning-
ful. A painter who favors one color often 
reveals fascinating insights to his person-
ality. And psychologists have found colors 
invaluable in working with patients. A strong 
use of color in a person's wardrobe or home 
often gives them clues to the patient's true 
problems. 
Mrs. Peabody is currently thinking of pub-
lishing a book of her work in the field of 
color psychology, and also of her exceedingly 
interesting life. We only hope she writes it 
SOOI1, so that we all may explore further the 
world of color. 
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Green Flag Flies: Laguna Seca 
Next time you're taking a spin around the 
17 Mile Dri\'e, try to imagine just that .. . 
a spin on some of those curves on the 17 
Mile Drive. 
Prior to 1957 the races now held at 
Laguna Scca were part of the yearly social 
event along the drive where gent lemen and 
their ladies came to view the races and enjoy 
an afternoon picnic. It became necessary to 
move the races to a new spot when crowds 
increased as well as entries. Attending the 
first race along the Drive in 1950 were an 
es timated 2,000 persons. The last race in 
1957 was attended by a crowd of 65,000. 
People were perched in trees, along fences 
and just about an)' place that afforded a 
view of the cars in the race. Too often they 
held little regard for their own personal 
safety and two unfortunate accidents oc· 
cu rred before a new home was found for the 
well·auended e\·ent. 
Those first races were sponsored by Del 
Monte Properties and the San Francisco 
Region of the Sports Car Club of America. 
Now the Sports Car Club of America stages 
two races per yea r at the Laguna Scca course. 
The organization contributes to local chari· 
ties profits from the races. Of course, they 
must retain money for repairs to the track, 
new safety equipment, hay bales and that 
bill of bills, insurance. 
Safety is an important factor o f the Laguna 
Seca races. Officials from the SCCA are on 
duty before, during and after each race act-
ing as troubleshooters for safety. To aid 
these people in their effort to make the races 
safer and therefore more enjoyable certain 
points should be remembered. The cars are 
traveling at tremendous speeds and any 
obstruction could be disastrous, even the 
empty potato chip bag that blows down onto 
the track. Children should be kept nearby 
and since pets can' t share the excitement of 
seeing a car speed around the track, they 
might be happier at home. 
Parking areas are provided and the La· 
guna Seca viewing area boasts of 80 per cent 
visibility of the track from most every point. 
Charitable organizations operate the conces-
sions at the races and picnics are pennitted. 
A sound system brings you professional de-
scriptions of the race as it progresses. 
A program, of course, helps the nOIl-
racing buff to acqui re some quick, concise 
and needed information for enjoying a first 
race. So what's happening dowll on the 
track when a yellow flag with orange stripes 
has been spotted? This denotes that oil has 
been discovered on the course and warns the 
drivers. A plain yellow flag is displayed for 
cau tion. The system works much like the 
red, yellow and green of our stoplights with 
the same meanings; however, there are other 
flags with special meaning such as the ye llow 
with orange stripe. One fl ag everyone quick-
Iy identifies is the checkered one .. . the 
race IS over. 
The two races at the Laguna course each 
yea r are different races. Coming up are the 
road races (May 7, 8, 9) and in the fall is 
the Monterey Grand Prix. In the May races, 
Jim Hall will be defending his win at Se-
bring. Monterey boasts of two top drivers, 
Ed Leslie and Don \Vester. These are names 
hea rd frequently around the course . The 
purse for the May races is $10,000 and there 
are sure to be some well known and highly 
experienced drivers on hand to provide 
many hours of fine raci ng. 
These men must be experienced before 
they can enter their first race. First they 
must attend a driving school for racing, then 
there's a period of novice training that must 
be passed. At each step along the way each 
driver is ca refully watched and coached. 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
WIRE SERVICE 
GEORGE R. CARTER 
Ph one 375·245 I 
These drivers are trained much like an air· 
lines pi lot. A pilot may be permitted only 
to fly a two engine plane or maybe a four 
engine, but not a jet ... and drivers are 
classed in the same manner when they 
receive their racing driver's license. Examin-
ing how expert these men must be before 
they can handle a car in such high speed 
ranges. 
How about these races at Laguna Seca? 
How do they stack up against ' other races 
and courses? Stirling Moss, renowned as a 
driver, rates the Laguna Seca track as one 
of the three best in the world for road rac· 
ing. It seems Monterey is offering a tremen· 
dous opportunity for the beginner who has 
ne\'er seen a race to view them at their best 
here at Laguna Seca this month. 
If anyone should like further information 
concerning the upcomlllg road races, 
FREE DELIVERY 
217 W. Franklin 
Monterey, California 
ljevuwuU MISSION BAKERY 
COMPLETE LINE BAKERY SPECIALTIES 
Three Monterey Locations Area Delivery 
675 lighthouse Avenue 
Acron from Montemar Market 
Phone 375·4222 
706 Cass Street 
Neo r the Pod Olfin, Monterey 
Phone 372-6835 
686 lighthouse Avenue 
In the Montemat Matht 
Phone 372-9343 
t , 
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Road Races Return 
SCRAMP (Sports Ca r Racing Assoc iation of 
Ihe Monterey Peninsula) is loca ted in the 
usa Bu ild ing ac ross from Lak.e EI Estero, 
and a fu ll t ime sta rr is on hand to make 
way for the races . 
It is well to hear ce rtain terms before 
attending a first race. The terms used for 
classifi cations o f cars are modifi ed , formul a, 
and production. The reason (o r these classi-
fi ca ti ons is that it wou ld no t be fair to enter 
a fo rmula (car designed especia ll y for rac-
ing) aga inst a produc tion (ca"r from a (ac-
tory with facto ry ex tras ) o r a modified (ca r 
changed somewhat fro m o riginal fac to ry 
model and made ready fo r racing). Further 
classifi ca tion is made through A, B, C, 0 
and so on. This prc \'cnls a small sports car 
from rac ing agai nst one of grea ter power 
and size although both may be facto ry cars. 
If these classiri ca ti ons are no ted in adva nce 
o f viewing the race, the race is easie r to 
• Look For the Flickering Gaslight· 
BehiPld the Park 
fo llow and score. 
Here is a quick rundown on the fl ag code: 
G reen-The course is clea r. Start. 
Yellow (Orange St ri pe)-Oil on course. 
Red-The race has been sto pped . 
Black-Stop at starting line. 
White-Emerge ncy ve hicle on course. 
Blue-You are being ove rtaken. Give way. 
Yel low-Caution. 
Checkered-You have finished race. 
Remember, there's an opportunity (o r a 
rendezvous with road racing May 7, 8 and 9 
at the Laguna Seca Championship Road 
Races. -leall SawllOo k 
TIlt Cl lLfsmllte is d istri buted th rough the 
Student Mail Center a nd Cen tral Files. The 
magaz ine usua ll y comes ou t dur ing the firs t 
week of each month . H you are no t getting 
you r copy, check first with you r husband , 
then the Edi lO rs, 384-8 106 o r 372-2466. 
CH ARCOAL BROILED DINNERS 
Steaks · Spareribs ' Sea Food 
LUN CHEON 11 :30 - 2:)0 
COCKTAILS NOON· MIDN IGHT 




STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS 
CAPTAIN CHARLES M. JETT, (USN Ret.) C I,) IRVING LUNDBORG & CO. 
Members of 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE • PACIFIC COAST STOCK EXCHANGE 
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE 
Telephone 624-1222 
"'n ~sy number '0 rememb.r 
DOLORES & 6TH STREET P. O. BOX 350 • CARMEL. CAliFORN IA 
FOR THE NEWEST FASHIONS IN EYE WEAR 
Associated Opticians 
Proudly Serving the Military Community 
Active and Retired 
Ramp D. I l, Aisle E 
Hospital . Fori Ord 
242-6101 
SAFETY LENSES 




Tops The Fashions 
Play clothes to formal weor 
con b. found 
at 
TERRACE FASHIONS 
Brilliant as Q western sky, this confined 
cotton print poncho topper .nli .... ens 'he 
sporting scene with its sun-ray stripes 
radiating from neck to winged sleeves. 
From Q collection of fun-clothes. 
ORO TEIlRACE CENTER 
SEASIDE 
PHONE 3M-52st. 
EL RANCHO SHOPPING CENTER 
3S4 RESERVATION ROAD _ MARINA 
PHONE ]84-8655 
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BankAm.ricord honof.d 
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GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor: Joyce KIIO/Jj1 
Reporters: Cit/ire K"ighl. Sltsall Moriar-
ily, Bt' I" Cllfbrrt.so1l, Ka y Ow~s ,lt'y 
CAA4 ... Section of£icns and their wives 
enjo)·(·J a progrcss i\'e dinner party. It was a 
hec tic e\'elling as guests traveled from the 
\Vuest's home for cocktai ls and hors 
d'oeu\ res. to the Owesne)'s for sh rimp cock-
tail and on to the Furfnanskis for a main 
course of baked ham and trimmings. The 
even illg ended at the Linebacks where 
desSt'rt and coHee was sen·ed. 
Maril)'11 Taylor returned from a visit to 
San Diego where she was feted at a su rpri se 
baby shower by old friend s and neighbo rs. 
The Taylors ha\'e received word that a baby 
wi ll be a\'ai lable for them ve ry soon. The 
Kesslers have adopted a baby gi rl and Geri 
says there is much happiness and a little 
THE CLASSMATE 
confus ion in their home now. 
The Highlands Inn was the setting for the 
mon thly luncheon. Wives enjoyed the pan-
oramic \,jew and cozy atmosphere as they 
dined. Donna Mitchell and Kay Owesney 
were co·hostesses. 
All the wives were delighted to mee t 
Helen Prange's mother at the luncheon. Mrs. 
Andrea Paulson from Clear Lake, N. D., is 
really enjoyi ng her visi t with the Prange's. 
T erri and J ohn Furmanski invi ted twenty 
couples from their old squadron at Quonset 
Poi nt to a buffet-dinner party. 
BAB5 ... Members of the section enjo)'ed 
a t·Shipwred." party gi\'en by Dot and Carl 
\Vyllll at their home in Carmel. The pri ze 
for the best costume went to Delois and 
J ack McBrien . 
Doris Jones and J an Wisdom were host-
esses for a luncheon at Neil De Vaughn's 
restauran t on Cannery Row. 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEEE • For Very Narrow Feet We Stock to AMA 
Your Doctor's O rthopedic Prescriptions Accurately Filled 
W.b,tef at (on Monter.y r---~IN~T~RO~D~U~CT~O~R~Y~O~F=FE~R~-' W i lh This Ad 
6eh ind the Past Olliu 
Telephone 372-33 53 
$1.00 off to Military on lst pa ir 
of leather shoes for children 
.. ONTEllEY I'll 5-2411 
til <lQ8JI mtlll'@S 
GAIIDEN HOTEL 
Prime Rib Time 6 10 10 P.M. • Cocktail. cmd Dancing Nightly 
Sunday AI1.moon Informal Dancing In the neola Il00 ... at the pool. 4 to 7 P .... 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL - SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO GROUPS & SECTION PARTIES 
Featuring 37 Flavor. that you really can taote 
Watch lor Cecil's truck in your neighborhood. Give those growing 
boys and g irls real quality , nat imitation 
BE A GRACIOUS HOSTESS SERVE THE BESTI 
BUY IT BY THE POUND BUY CECIL'SI IT' S CECIL MADE 
Parlor at 2228 Fremont , next to the Skyway Market Phone 372·7064 
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CAB3 .. . Met for cocktails at the home 
of Bob and Phyllis Rasmussen. Visiting were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. \V. Rasmussen of Oxnard, 
Calif., and Phyllis' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Colter o f Pensacola , fla . 
Mrs. Jerry Vaughn of Duncan, Okla., had 
a three week visit with her daughter and 
son-ill-law, Jerry and J immy Davis, whi le 
giving them a helping hand with their new 
daughter. 
T erry Riordan and Carol Niedbala enter-
tained wives o f the section this month at a 
coffee held in Carol's home. 
BSB5 ... On Saturday, March 6, the sec-
tion go t together for cockta ils and dinner at 
the Fort Ord Officers Club. Steak and lob-
ster were the order of the day, and the eve-
ning was gracious ly hosted by LCDR and 
Mrs. Neil Holt. 
Chris Bergbauer gathered the girls to-
gether to celebrate Hthe wearin' 0' the 
Green" with cocktails and luncheon at the 
Pine Inn. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: CYllthia Ball~w 
Reporters: Lorna Clark, Ariule Court"ey, 
Peg Desrosiers, Sara Hospes, Sh ei la Rice 
SBCS ... The section graduation part)'-
a combination farewell to departing students 
and a warm welcome to our new students, 
was a lovely aHair arranged by CDR Martin 
Goode. Guests of honor at the party were 
CAPT and Mrs. Henry Lloyd, CAPT and 
Mrs. James McMullen, CDR and Mrs. Jack 
Hilton, CDR and Mrs. Alan Barnes, LCDR 
Mark Hopkins and LCDR and Mrs. \\' illiam 
McCleary. 
Taking advantage of the long weekend, 
the Richard F. Ballews and daughte r Sandra 
hopped a flight south and spent three de-
lightful days sightseeing in Los Angeles and 
Disneyland. 
SABS, SeDS, SDES ... T o clear ' he cob· 
webs of the last term and make way for more 
A's, Evelyn and John Nicholson invited sev-
ual couples over for a buffet and cocktails. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Marquaret of Austin , 
Minn., were recent guests of their daughter 
and son-in-law, LT and Mrs. Leonard Cut-
rell. Mrs. Henry Betz has just returned to 
Willow Crave, Pa., after visiting her daugh-
ter and son-in- law, LT and Mrs. John 
Murray. 
SAZ4 . . . The new son of Karen and 
Mike Brown prompted a party for section 
wives. The girls surprised Karen at her home 
in Carmel Valley bearing gifts, a decorated 
cake and coHee. 
SBX4 ... Newlyweds, George and Nell 
Ord, were honored with a party held at the 
home of Lou and Libba Hill. 
Ed and Shei la Rice flew to San Bernard-
ino for a reunion with Howie and Bill Rice, 
Ed's brothers. 
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OPERATIONS ANALYSIS AND 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Editor: Ctlrol Beatty 
Reporters: Terri Sickman, Geraldine 
DUo. Jud y Myers, Linda Ainsworth. Eilult 
S/umley, Mary Gar-ult, Suzie Davis. Sara 
Kirkla"d 
PMZ4 ... "A ll that glitters is not gold l1 
aptly describes the Sarah Coventry jewelry 
party given by J ane Palterson for the section 
wives. 
A Valentine party for the sec tion was 
hosted by L T Carol Adsit in her Pacific 
Crove home. Alter the party, all went to the 
Warehouse for a nightcap. 
Sherry Sterner's mother, Mrs. Mullally, 
and Mrs. Edna Wheelock , Jane Patterson's 
mother, spent four da)'s in Los Angeles while 
visiting California. 
March acti"ities commenced with a roar 
at a scrumptuous !'potluck dinner" resem· 
bling a gourmet smorgasbord hosted by the 
Jay Smiths and Jim Regans. Section mem-
bers' h idden talents came to light pla)'ing 
charades. 
Absent from the party were those who left 
dreary Monterey seeking sunnier places. 
Ceorge and Joan Zezerlein took the children 
to Disneyland and Laguna Beach. The 
Charles Chapmans spent the weekend renew-
ing old friendships in San Diego. and 
Bill Smith entertained BilPs 
FROM THE COLLECTION OF ... 
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tour of San Francisco. 
Section wives ended the month with a 
lovely luncheon, arranged by Pat Crimes, 
at JUlie Simpson's ill Carmel. 
MNY4 .. . The Art Merciers hosted a 
section party in February. The group en-
joyed dinner and the play, nCoodbye Char-
lie," at the Studio in Carmel. 
Professor and Mrs. Ecker were guests at 
a February luncheon attended by section 
members and their wives. Professor Ecker 
gave an interesting talk on the Objectives of 
Na\'al Managemelll Training. 
Visiting Professor Herbert Heneman, 
chairman of the Departmellt of Industri al 
Relations at the University of Minnesota , 
was guest of honor at a section luncheon 
recently. 
Jacky Mixson's mother, Mrs. Odom, vis-
ited (or several weeks in March after the 
birth of the Mixson's second baby. 
Dolores Brown ga"e a coHee and Tupper-
ware party for the wives and her neighbors. 
MNW4 ... The March section wives' 
meeting was a coffee in honor of Ceci l Nes-
bitt at the home of Betty Goslin . It was 
hosted by Betty, Joan Heeley and Judy 
Myers. Cecil and Jim have orders to Long 
Beach where he will be Air Boss aboard 
U.S.S. Kea rsarge. Our new section leader 
will be CDR Fritzke. 
I 
WE HAVE MANY FINE UNES OF 
FURNISHINGS IN CONTEMPORARY 
AND TRADITIONAL DESIGN WITH 
THE ACCENT ON SATISFYING 
YOUR PERSONAL TASTE 
755 BROADWAY, SEAS. DE TELEPHONE ]94·6336 
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for Cecil and J im in the Trident Room at 
the PC School. Afterwards, most of the 
group rendezvoused at the Warehouse where 
we had a glimpse of Kim Novak and her 
new husband. 
MNZ4 ... The section and wives got to-
gether in February at th~ Studio Theatre in 
Carmel where all ~lIjoyed dinner and the 
show ffCoodb)'e Charlie." 
Jean Kennedy and Bobbie McMahan ar-
ranged for a Tuppen.vare party for sc:ction 
wives in Bobbie's La Mesa home. 
The Hidden Village Coffee House was 
the setting for the March ge(-togeth~r. The 
wives enjoyed smapling the new and differ-
ent beverages, as well as \'iewing the art in 
the adjoining gallery. Barbara Langford and 
Shirley Risinger were the able planners of 
the e\·ening. 
ROO.3a . . . Joy Brown and Nancy Buck. 
hosted the wi"es March meeting at the Patis-
serie Boissiere in Carmel. Speaker for the 
evening was Mrs. Constans, interior designer 
for Cypress Interiors. 
A demonstration by host Leo Copper on 
wines and hors d 'oeuvres was the entertain-
ment at the April coffee hdd at The Shut-
ters. H ostesses for the evening were Suzie 
Davis and Martha Dougherty. 
R003b . . . Barclay and P<ggy Wood 
made the arrangements for a delightful eve-
ning at Reuben's in Carmd Valley. follow-
ing cock tails and dinner, the combo and 
group singing were enjoyed by all. 
A luncheon at the Sable Knight was hosted 
by Angela Howe. All enjoyed seeing the pre-
view of spring fashions while eating. 
ROY4 ... A casual section party was hdd 
at the home of Dick and Mary Johnson on 
March 12 .. . an opportunity to really rda."< 
between terms. 
Dave and Carolyn Stanrord have as a vis-
itor Carolyn's mother, Mrs. Harold Capers 
of LaCrang<, III. 
ROA5 .. . The wives enjoyed a luncheon 
at the Pine Inn in Carmel hosted by Ilona 
Boissenen and Eileen Burton. 
rorious components 01 tlte OMNI custom system. 
Full tole down copobility - no Ito/es in walls. 
Poge Fourteen 
A ERONAU TICAL ENGINEERING 
Edi tor : Joa" Su lliva" 
Reporters: Sally McNu lla, Bobbi Yost. 
Billie Mirdte/l, Glemla Stra"d, Joan Sul/i-
trail, A",letfe Sturm, Dee Holds, Barbara 
MOl/roe. Carol),11 IVaI/ace 
ASX3 ... Bc,oe rl y Stubbs and j oy T ucker 
were hostesses at the February section co ffee. 
Guest speake r was Mrs. Thu rman Bane who 
ga"e a most interest ing talk on the ea rl y d ays 
of Monterey. 
The section celebrated the end of the term 
with d inner and danci ng at NAF. 
The March coffee had a St. Patr ick's Day 
theme in the home of T erry Wilcox. T erry 
and Martie were hos tesles for a delightful 
evenlllg. 
ACX4 . .. T he March luncheon was held 
at Ne il De Vaughn's. Carol Pulling and Sue 
Piz inger were co-hostesses. Claudia York's 
mothe r, Mrs. Claude Clampitt , was a guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clampi tt we re he re for a shor t 
visit from Tacoma, Wash. 
AAZ4 ... Margare t Boshoven and Dianne 
BUllons p lanned a pleasant lu ncheon for the 
sect ion wives in March at the Pi ne Inn in 
Carmel. 
AAZ3 .. . Marie and T om Magui re ar-
ra nged a section picnic held at Madonna 
State Park in March . 
APY3 ... During February the section 
wi\'es met for their bi-weekl y bridges at the 
homes o f Sandy Demand and Na ncy Bartels. 
Lil Eckert and j anet Fi nn co-hosted a night 
ou t at Fort O rd's bingo for the wives. 
A sec tion party was held at the home of 
Nallc), and Bruce Bartels. 
MallY of j eanette BrumwilPs friends ga th-
ered at the home of Lil Eckert to honor 
j eanette at a su rpri se baby shower. 
Mary and Carl Summers had Carl 's brother 
and his wife, Ensign and Mrs. Daryl Sum-
mers, spt:lld a weekend with them. 
APY4 ... Sue H awthorne was hostess for 
the wives' IUlicheon in March. The lu ncheon 
was held at the Sable Knight during a fash· 
ion show by T errace Fashions. 
AAA5, AAB5 ... Sections have joined for 
wives' social functions and parti es. Their 
first joi nt business-social evening was held 
at the home o f Chris Ell is . 
Mike and Ca rol R iley enjoyed a pleasant 
visi t with Mike's pa rents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Riley of Portl and, Ore. 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES 
Edito r : Gerry Langemo 
Reporters: Liz C,lrrt:y, Charlotte Ralldio, 
J ul1Ieite Cati f, Wanda IVoolsey, Carol yn 
Rodrigllez, Gerry Lallgemo, Jean Saw/wok 
MAZ4 . . . The section was kept busy th is 
month with many activi ti es, the first of 
which was a champagne brunch held at the 
Presidio. T his del ightful ou ting was planned 
by j ohn and Nancy Higgi nson. 
A cook-out held at the home of Bud and 
Ileen Irvin gave Bud a chance to show off 
his culinary prowess and new barbecue. 
MOC ... T he wives enjoyed a luncheon 
at the Tuck Box in Carmel. Barbara Ander-
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son and G loria Basse tt made the arrange-
ments. In March several couples enjoyed an 
even ing toge ther by having dinner at the 
G in1.a and then attend ing the performance 
at the First Thea ter. 
A lu ncheon planned by lien Irvi n was 
held at Ne il DeVaughns. 
MOZ4 ... Chic Mommsen's grandmother 
visi ted for several weeks wi th Chic and 
Ca rolyn at their Pacific Grove home. 
A shower and luncheon was held at the 
Sable Knight in honor of Ca rolyn Momm-
sen and he r new baby, Eric Shawn, whose 
ca rl )' arri val interrupted p rev ious shower 
plans. 
Fra nk G lase r enterta ined section members 
at a pa rt y at his apartment during the break 
be tween terms. 
Visit ing Bob and Wand a Woolsey from 
Oak Harbor, Wash., has been thei r former 
neighbo r, Le la Gardner. 
MEA5 ... Gi nge r Sti bler was hostess for 
our March luncheon at the Tuck Box in 
Carmel. 
Li nda Ciboci was visited by her father, 
Pro fessor Charles F. Peterson of the Uni ve r-
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si ty of Idaho, whi le he is in California lec-
turing and attendi ng sc ientifi c mee tings at 
the Uni ve rsity of California. 
MMA5 .. . The sec tion wi ves met and 
organi zed in Febru ary at a coffee hosted by 
Sylvia Clark and Dixie Dryden. 
Lynne Kerr's mother, Mrs. H azel Shore 
of Chelis, Wash., was on hand to give assist-
ance in the Kerr household during the 
recent birth of thei r second child. 
Section members enjoyed a potluck dinner 
at the Carmel home of the Bill Keiths. Many 
thanks to our hostesses, Delores Keith and 
Patti H uehn, for planning the delightfu l 
evening. 
With the beginning of the new term we 
welcomed into our section Bud and Shar-
lene McCord and Rip and Ann Mi ller. 
MEZ4 . . . Wives o f MEZ4 met at the 
La Marmi te and awaited the arr ival of Sandy 
Webb who thought she was out for a day of 
shopping in Carmel with a rriend. When she 
a rrived at the La Marmite she was pleasantly 
wrpri sed with baby gifts and a deligh tfu l 
luncheon in her honor. Cock.ta ils were served 
at the Red Lion prior to lunch. 
Hartnell & Webster 
Telephone 372.0371 
Monterey, California 
CORSET SHOP MATERNITY SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FinED DRESSY 
BY REG ISTERED CORSETlERS CASUAL 
.f.. UNDERGARMENTS 
NAME BRANDS OF LINGERIE MATERNITY SUPPORTS 
ELASTIC HOSE 
.. Under one roof" 
Telephone FRontier 2-7597 Store Hours 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Evening by Appointment 
CilOP6T8 
- MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL AND EARLY A MERICAN FURNISHINGS 




471 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
ETHAN ALLEN 
and as. lor your copy 0/ th. 
Alfen T reosury 0/ Furniture 
Maple Shoppe 
497 Lighthouse Avenue 




Editor: Alice Furgerson 
Reporters: Mary Ellen Blttz. Virgi ,,ia 
Robiusoll, Gail I-Jolt, Pat LmUles, Marion 
Eclmollcls 
EBY4 ... Wives met for sherry at the 
home of Lynn Wirtz before go ing on to the 
June Simpson restaurant for lunch. During 
the luncheon, models from the House of Lyll 
modeled new summer fashions. 
Terry Ingalls' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Taylor of New London, Conn., were in 
Monterey for several days after returning 
from an Hawaiian vacation. 
EBZ4 . . . Neil De Vaughn's was the set· 
ting chosen by Shirley Nofziger and Nancy 
Wr ight for an enjoyable luncheon. 
The Nofzigers! March guests were Shir-
ley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cun-
ni ngham from Wauseon, Oh io. 
EBAS ... Kay Peiguss and Gail Holt 
were hostesses at a luncheon held at the Pine 
Inn in Carmel. Special guests for the occa-
sion were the wives of new members of the 
section. 
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EBW4 . .. Leis, bright shirts and Muu-
Muus worn by the guests added a co lorful 
note to a Polynesian section party hosted by 
Pat and Will Lannes. Angelo's on the Wharf 
was the meeting place for the wives' lunch-
eon. Arrangements were made by Judy 
McKay. 
Visiting Judy and Bill Dietrich is BiWs 
mother, Mrs. Ken Hart. 
EBB5, EBC5 . , . Karen Brady's home was 
the gathering place for wives in March. 
Lending a helping hand with the coffee was 
Leila Kazimir. A very nice evening was spent 
at Margaret Biddy's Tupperware party. 
The end of the first term found some of 
us taking trips. The Arnolds took in Disney-
land and Knotts' Berry Farm ; the Edmonds 
went 10 Yosemite. 
The curriculum's flBunny Hop" on March 
12 was a hopping success! A sophisticated 
decor of black, white and gold was enhanced 
by the imaginative (and decorative) commit-
tee members responsible: John Ambrose and 
Sue ably aided by the LUtlOIlS, Caswells, 




11:30 · 2:30 Monday thru Friday 
SECTION PARTIES WElCOME 
Ho' hors J'oeuyre Seryed 5:00 - 7 :00 P.M. 
DINNERS 
5:00 P.M.· 11:00 P.M. 
NEW YORK OR fiLET MIGNON 
cut to any thiCkness desired 
The original stylings of 
PAUL HOLOEN MONTEREY'S O NLY 100% STEAK HOUSE 
At the Pia no Bar A lso iI desired, 
Lobster Tails, Chiden &. Sword/ish 
2200 Fremont Boulevard 
NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS AT 
LOCALLY FAMOUS LOW PRICES! 
DUNLOP --- B. F. GOODRICH MOHAWK 
---- PRESTONE SIMONIZ DU PONT 
TURTLE WAX RUBBERMAID --- RECAPPING 
AUTOLITE - MOTOR ACCESSORIES - WHEEL ALIGNING 
TUNGSTEN - BICYCLE ACCESSORIES - FUEL PUMPS 
GENERATORS 
Pa ge Fift •• n 
Entertainment featured selections from 
rrCa melot" sung by Karen Beswick. and 
Kirby Hansen. A dance exhibition by Bernie 
and Pam (rom the Arthur Murray studios 
inspired most of those present to rrdance 
along with Pam" when the exhibition ended. 
The awarding of door prizes--champagne 
and theatre tickets--was enlivened by the 
presentation of a UBunny" to a lucky fellow 
who seemed rather disappointed when 
handed a stuffed rabbit! 
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Editor: Pat Tirscltfield 
Reporters: Pal Jenki1U, Linda Allert, 
Rosemary Af o rSt, JUary Jan e Gosebrink, 
Louise Carlson, Lee Krueger, Sandy Still-
well, Comtit Narro. Una McGillivray 
RZA.3 . . . Judy and Scotty Grieling 
hosted a cocktail party at ther new apart-
ment, Olympia West. The party was held on 
a Sunday afternoon for section members 
and guests. 
RZA4, RZB4 ... Leta Holloway was the 
hostess of a delightful luncheon at the Sable 
Knight. 
RZB3 ... The section wives had a deli-
c ious dinner at Cerrito's on Fisherman's 
Wharf. Martha Dachos planned the delight-
ful evening. We all enjoyed the Friday night 
buffet at the Club. 
\\IGA3 ... Fashions were enjoyed by the 
wives this month at their luncheon which 
was held at the Sable Knight Restaurant. 
WGA5 . .. The wives enjoyed hearing the 
latest from rr-rhe World of Wigs" from 
Louise Davies\ La Mesa's wig expert, at a 
dessert party on March 16. Thalia Tsantes 
was the charmi ng hostess. Monthly bridge 
was at the home of Jane Dyer in Fisherman's 
Flats . 
WGB.3 ... The section spent an evening 
of theater-going recently when some of the 
couples viewed UBertha the Sewing-Machine 
Girl" at California's First Theatre. 
WPA.3 . .. The students and wives of the 
section along with members and wives of 
other sections enjoyed a delightful potluck. 
dinner at Dick and Adelia Collins' . 
WXA.3 ... A fashion show was also on 
the bill of fare at the luncheon held at the 
Sable Night. The wives enjoyed the double 
treat. A f!Skinny Party and Auction Sale" 
was held at the home of Anita Hallas. The 
one who lost the most weight won a prize. 
The "skinny" lady is Connie Narro--so far ! 
At the same time the ladies auctioned off 
those things they no longer could use-belts, 
hats, blouses, shoes and baby bottles? Our 
very capable and convincing auctioneer for 
the evening was Lucy Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. 
J ohn C. McMichael, from Philadelphia, Pa., 
were houseguests oC JaL:e and Diane Mc-
Michael for a week recently. 
WGB5, WGX4 . .. A cocktail party was 
enjoyed by all. The parents of LCDR Dave 
Gordon visited his home for three weeks 
after a previous vacation in Hawaii. 
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FLEET NUMERICAL WEATHER 
FACILITY STAFF 
Editor: Sta"etle Przekllrat 
The Copper Cup Room was the setting of 
a cocktai l party highlighting a coordination 
conference of the Naval Weather Service 
computer network. The conference, hosted 
b)' Fleet Numerical, boasted the presence of 
eleven captains, therefore, resulting in the 
largest group of captains from the Naval 
Weather Service to ever ga ther in one place. 
CAPT and Mrs. Paul \Volff were the gra-
cious hosts and their home the setting of 
the second party of the conference. Delicious 
hors d'oeunes were on hand to satisfy the 
hearty appetites o f thei r world-wide visi tors, 
as well as their friends from Fleet Numerical. 
The home of Gene and Stanelte Przekurat 
was recen tly graced by the arrival of Gene's 
parents from their snow-laden state of Wis-
consin. After a fascinating visit to Holly-
wood and a two week stay on the Peninsula, 
they ventured on to San Francisco before 
returning home. 
The subject of traveling also brings about 
the most enviable European skiing trip of 
CDR Dick and J oyce Sluser. After dividing 
their vacation time between Germany and 
Austria, the couple returned with undying 
memories and astonishing tans . 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Kathlun Lamay 
Reporters: Mary Davis, Bunny Stumbo, 
PlIt Christenst1l, Claudine Pef/ny 
NHA3 .. . The monthly section meeting 
was held in the home of Ellen Koch. Giving 
a most interesting and useful talk on mate-
rials was Mr. Bill Jennings of the Import 
Fabric Shop in Carmel. 
NLA3, NCL3 ... At a party given for a 
few close friends and relati ves, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Elias, of Concord, announced the 
engagement of their daughter Lynda Mar-
ga ret Elias of Carmel to LTjg T erence 
Michael Shortal. Lynda and Mike have 
selected May 29 for their wedding at Carmel 
Mission Basil ica. 
Ann Passantino and Shirley Rees were 
hostesses for the March luncheon meeting 
of the wives at June Simpson's in Carmel. 
The busy students of the sections set aside 
the books on a Friday ahernoon for a sec-
tion male golf tournament. 
NLX4 . . . Bob and Deanna Rumney 
entertained the section at a party held re-
cent ly in their Del Rey Oaks home. 
The section ga thered at the Shutters Res-
taurant for dinner. Section members also bid 
farewell to Rod and Joan Phipps who will 
be stationed at Pearl Harbor. 
A weekend visitor recently in the home 
of Francis and Marty Staiger was a former 
roommate of Francis" Judy Oljey of San 
Diego. 
We had a coffee at the Hidden Village. 
Anne Branch was our hostess. 
NI-IX4 ... Bob and Dolores Hydinger 
had as houseguests Bob's sister, Nancy, and 
a co-stewa rdess, Tracy Eggert. 
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ANNAPOLIS CLASS 
Ar rhe head table, the Canners , Avens, Da'fises 
and Blythes. 
The Fort Ord Officers Club was the scene 
of the semi-fomlal dinner-dance which high-
lighted the U.S. Naval Academy class of 
1955 West Coast 10th reunion the weekend 
of March 19-21. Families came from as far 
away as San Diego to renew friendships and 
exchange congratulations on their recent 
LCDR selections. 
The opening e\'ent was an informal mixer 
Friday evening at the John Roberts' home, 
co-hosted by Nancy Kellerman and Gwenyth 
Roberts. For the early risers, a golf tourna-
20% DISCOUNT 
To Navy Families 
MAY 1965 
OF '55 REUNION 
A dinner-dance ended Saturday's e'fents. 
ment was held Saturday morning. Jim Carr 
of DLl received the trophy for his low 69 
(net). A family picnic at NAF and the 
dinner-dance followed, with some of the 
more hardy members staying for Sunday 
brunch at the Presidio. 
A most enjoyable time was had by all, 
thanks to Millie Aven and her committee 
chairmen: mixer, Nancy Kel lerman and 
Cwenyth Roberts; goH, Dottie White; picnic, 
Marilyn Anderson; dinner-dance, Marguerite 
Davis; publicity, Lee Biegel. 
NASON PAINT CO. 
The Paint wirh the Golden 
Guarantee of Quality 
A complete line of interior and exterio r 
pa ints Easy to Use Ove r 1400 
Beautiful Colors • W a sha ble • Du rab le 
Full- Money- Bock Guara ntee 
baded up by 
Nearly a Century of Leadership 
JAY-MAR PAINT CO. 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Bra ke Se rvice 
Muffle r and Tail Pipe Se rvice 
1872 FREMONT BLVD. PHONE 394·2743 




TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 




A gay evening was had by all members of 
the sections who attended Dave Wyrick's 
wett ing down party in the Copper Cup 
Room. Dave, a member oE Sect ion NGL3, 
was recently promoted to Lieutenant. 
To celebrate thei r promotions, Dan Car--
vey and Bill Steiner to Lieutenant, USNR, 
and Ray Nelson to Captain, USA, a party 
was held at the Trident Room. 
Celebrating recent promotions by hosting 
a wetting down party at NAF were CDR 
Tom Piazza, LCDR Bob McVoy, LeDR Ed 
Fleury, and L T Dave Cunningham, usce. 
LCDR Charles Stewart wei his new stripe 
at a party hosted by Bed:y and Charles at 
their home in La Mesa Village April 3. On 
hand to enjoy the champagne and burrel 
table laden with roast pig were 60 friends 
and classmates. 
THE CLASSMATE 
Linda Alme, 10 Ibs. , March 16, to LCnR 
and Mrs. Ronald Hughes. 
Frederick J ohn, 6 Ibs. II oz., March 3 1 to 
LT and Mrs. F. J. Gosebrink. 
Tina Louise, 7 Ibs. 13 oz., March 24, to LT 
and Mrs. George C. Skezas. 
Suzanne Marie, 6 Ibs 21h oz., March 15, to 
LT and Mrs. Milton E. Krueger. 
William Hugh Norris, 7 Ibs. 2 oz., March 
2 1, to Professor and Mrs. William E. 
Norris. 
David Joseph, 9 Ibs. , March 26, to LT and 
Mrs. Harold Midtvedt. 
Sheryl Lee, 6 Ibs. 13 oz., February 2, to L T 
and Mrs. William S. Hodgkins. 
Elizabeth Elh~ n , 7 Ibs. 8 oz., February 26, to 
LT and Mrs. Riley D. Mixson. 
Kristin Ann, 8 Ibs. 81h oz., March II \ to 
LT and Mrs. Willi am Schram. 
Fo r Mother's Day 
SEE ;tlel-0 - :Dee 
BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS 
BLOOMING PLANTS, AND G1FTS 
Flow.rs T.I'9roph.rJ EII.ry.,,".r. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Corm.1 • Mont.rey • Pacific Grove • S.asid. • 0.1 R.y Oah 
La Meso Village • Morino • Fort Ord 
1697 FREMONT BLVD. TELEPHONE 394·6516 SEASIDE, CALIFORNIA 
FORT ORO and PRESIDIO 
* " NEW MANAGEMENT" NEW EQUIPMENT 
NEW ATTRACTIVE DECOR 
* FORT ORO TELEPHONE 242·2650 - CALL- PRES1D10 TELEPHONE 242·8323 
BUYING OR SELLING? 
TRI-CITY REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
3 OFFICES SERVING HISTORIC MONTEREY PENINSULA 
Pacific Grove 
375·954 1 






Carolyn Ann, 8 Ibs., March 3, to L T and 
Mrs. James D. Kerr. 
Margaret, 7 lbs. 9 oz., March 4, to LT and 
Mrs. Bob Ceres. 
Sheri Ellen, 7 Ibs. 3 oz., March 20, to LCDR 
and Mrs. L. I. Cole. 
Joni Noelle, 8 Ibs. I oz., February 27, to 
LT and Mrs. Francis X. Picher, Jr. 
Patricia Ann, 5 Ibs. 10 oz., March I, to 
LCDR and Mrs. Harold L. Van Dusen. 
Andrea Lee, 6 Ibs. 8 oz., March 28, to LT 
and Mrs. John Ekstrom. 
Cynthia Gay, 7 Ibs., March 6, to LT and 
Mrs. Nod Flynn. 
JeHrey Howard,S lbs. 15 oz., March 18, to 
LT and Mrs. James Holds. 
Patrick Kearney, 6 lbs. 12 oz., March 20, to 
CA IT and Mrs. Frank. Regan. 
Douglas William, 9 Ibs. Ih oz., March 26, to 
L T and Mrs. Robert Logie. 
J ill Anne, March 7, to LT and Mrs. Bruce 
Marshall. 
David Michael, March 29, to L T and Mrs. 
David Amidon. 
James Steven, 6 Ibs. 9 oz., March 6, to 
Robert and J anet Traister. 
John Mark, 8 lbs. 4 oz., March II , to Arnold 
and Carol Ristad. 
Denise Kathleen, 7 Ibs. 12 oz., March 17, to 
Kath leen and U rb Lamay. 
Dana Vaughan, 6 Ibs. 12 oz., March 10, to 
LT and Mrs. Jimmy Davis. 
'Pefli.lI4cd4 
MAY 
I-Annual Adobe Tour, Monterey History 
and Art Association 
2-Serendipity Auction, Carmel Valley 
Country Club 
7-9-Road Races, SCRAMP, Laguna Seca 
Race Track 
8-A Night Aboard the S.S. Casino 
Ballroom, Herrmann Hall 
II-Monterey County Symphony, Verdi's 
!lRequiem," Sunset Auditorium, Cannel 
8:30 p.m. 
11-f1 Knife in the Water," MPC, 7 " 9 p.m. 
12-15-"Footlight Follies," Junior League, 
Wharf Theater 
IS-Champagne House Tour, Carmel Valley 
1S-"Manjoni Requiem" by Verdi, Monterey 
County Symphony Orchestra and MPC 
Community Chorus, Sunset Auditorium, 
Carmel 
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We ser.,ice all appliances-
, cloys a weel 
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PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Call 
394-1457 
Quality Service Always 
• SHIRTS 25c (2 minimum) 
f .,en at a picnic ,hey can', lea.,e ,h. 
ham gear alone. 
Amateur Radio Club 
Takes To Outdoors 
For 'Ham" Picnic 
There were all the things needed for a 
picnic, hamburgers, buns, p lates, beer, play-
ing children .. . and a whole tab leful of 
ham rigs. 
This was the scene at a recent party of 
the Amateur Radio Club. The picnic was 
held by the golf cou rse to celebra te (a few 
weeks late) the term break. Despite rather 
inclement weather, and a lack of contacts, 
the combination of good food and a day 
away from studying made it fun for everyone. 
And only at ham gatherings do you see 
wives st ruggling with armloads of coa ts, 
children , food, etc., while the husbands 
carry, ever so gently, one thing ... their 




Miss Nell Valentine married LT George 
Ord on March 19 in Las Vegas, Nev. 
MONTEREY AUTO SUPPLY 
TII~ S~":iu_1f'1 AU/II Supply H~tulqutl.r1~" 
WHOLESALE 1 RETAIL 
451 WASHINGTON STREET (Corner Bonifaciol MONTEREY - PHONE 372-4553 
Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. - Our own fr .. parking ar .. behind dora 
YOU'LL LIKE OUR PRICES AND SERVICE 
For years the Military Personnel of the Monterey Peninsula have found our store the best 
place for automobile parts and supplies. Thousands of service-connected men are among our 
satisfied customers. We give you service, satisfaction and savings. 
Ask the boys at Fort Ord, the NAF, the Langua~e School, the Postgraduate School, the 
Coast Guard. They all know our service and our Servlcemen's DISCOUNTS and extra bonus 
for cash transactions. They KNOW Monterey Auto Supply is the place for Servicemen to buy. 
We carry nationally known and fully guaranteed brands of merchandise: AC, Autolite 
and Champion spark plugs. Douglass and AP Mufllers. Apeco rebuilt generators, regulators, 
water pumps, starters, Grant & McQuay rings, Raybestos brake shoes, Exide batteries, Victor 
gaskets and other leading lines, as well as a full line of the rmest car accessories. Everything 
from a bolt or noor mat to a new engine. 
We can take take care of your machine work and help you with technical advice. 
Full guaranty and return privilege on all purchases. Reasonable credit available if you 
want iL 
Tear oU the attached Discount Card and keep it in your wallet. 
Next time you. need anything in our line, try us. You'll like our prices and service. 
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BOWLING NEWS 
WEDNESDA Y BOWLING LEAGUE - MONTEREY LANES 
Sai nt Patrick's Day brought to a close OUf 
Wednesday Night Bow ling League at Mo n-
terey Lanes. A !!snappy" sa lute to our first 
p lace team, Sad Sacks, winning top honors 
easily. The Alley Cats took second place, 
with The Lucky Bags close behind in third 
position by one game. As in each bowling 
league there must always be a team in last 
p lace. please co lor frThe 4/5'5" ve ry blue! 
The awards banquet was held March 24 
at Neil De Vaughn's restaurant wi th cock-
tails and dinner. The presentation o f silver 
awards fo llowed. Many thanks to the Trophy 
Comm iucc, Fran Burleson and J oyce Cecil, 
fo r their beautiful selections of silver. 
Honored that evening with indi vidual tro-
phies were: High average, Katy Perryman; 
high game, J oyce Knapp; high series, Lil 
Reill y: high game with handicap, Donna 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD 
Hamaker; hi gh series with handicap, Bar-
bara H aas, and most improved, Barbara 
Haas. 
Receiving top team awards were rat 
Gosen, Sand)' Anderson, Barbara I-has and 
Connie Vollmer. Second place team mem-
bers were Fran Burleson, Leo Olmstead, 
Nancy H ad kins and Shirley Troutman. And 
to our last place team, Edith Lane, J oyce 
Cec il , Jackie Dol an and J yrna Lamer, a 
good sportsmanship troph y. 
-Mary Woodrow, Preside"t 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
The Wednesday Night Bowling League 
has been organized to meet during the sp ring 
until the end of May. The league meets each 
Wednesday evening at 9 p.m. at the Mon-
terey Lanes. P reside nt Don na Hamaker says 
that substitut es arc needed and asks that they 
call her at 375-9354 to make arra n emenls. 




SEASIDE, CALI FORN IA 
90% OF OUR BUSINESS IS RESALE OF HOMES 
Our staff is trained to equip the BUYER with area facts such as Schools, Churches. Shops. Transport. 
Taxes, etc.. . And they know VALUES. 
\1/ PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
TAYLOR REAL ESTATE 
122 WEBSTER 
21bl FREMONT 
Colonel E. w. Toylor (Ret.) 
ItEALTOR 
Call Any,ime 
1313. 27bb I MONTEREY 
PHONE 373-1553 
FREE on the Lone Instruction - On Request 
Nursery Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Every Friday - Ladies Day - Every Friday 
3 games $1.00 
FREE NURSERY COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
SECTION PARTIES LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHOP 
21bl FREMONT PHONE 373-1553 
In firsr place in ,h. Wednesday PM League a' 
Mon,erey Lanes are Sandy Anderson . Connie 
Vollmer . Po, Gosen and Barbara Haas . 
TUESDAY NIGHT STONE ROLLERS 
The balls are rolling again in a new 
Tuesday night bowling league at the Post-
graduate School. The league witl run until 
May 18 with the guidance of Betty Bird as 
president, Nancy O 'Connor vice president. 
Ren ie Dapazo secretary, and Genny LaGalbo 
as treasurer. 
Off to a fiery start is Martha Young with 
a hi gh game of 187. The current leaders in 
the field of six are the Miss and Mrs. in first 
place followed closely by the Go-Getters in 
second. The Hi -Lows and Pin Dusters are 
presently tied for third place. 
The keen competitive spirit shown by all 
the girls promises to make thi s league one 
o f the highlights o f the season. 
-Nanc)' La O'Connor 
TUESDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
The Tuesday Morning League is under 
way for spring meeting each Tuesday morn-
ing at USNPGS Lanes. 
The gi rls sta rted the season well with high 
game hono rs going to Cyn thia Kryway bowl-
ing a beautiful 210, Margaret a 189, and Jo 
Krollman a 190. 
Split-Getters were Anita H allas, 5-7-9, 
Dolores Brown, 2-7-10, and J o Krollman 
a 6-7. -Peg DesRositrs 
THIF BOWLING LEAGUE 
Se'"en weeks of bowling remain for the 
couples' league, and the honor teams and 
individuals will soon be decided. 
The Four Fink.s (Kreugers-Tirschfields) 
a re retaining their number one standing 
wilh 28 wins and 20 losses, plus a high 
game of 715. 
Bob J oh nson holds the high game score 
with 2.~5. First place among the girls is Lee 
Krueger wilh a high game score of 179. 
Judy and Jay Lamb hold the high game 
honors with a 407, and these IIpros" also 
hold high series with a 1067. 
Pins I , 2, 4 and 10 were blasted by J ack 
,",'est fo r an easy spare and Bob Edii n picked 
lip a beauty of scattered pins 4, 7 and 10. 
-N a"9 Strtmic 
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into a whimsical wonderland ••• 
Wood and metol combine for 0 fanciful sculpture. 
"1 may not know a rt. but I know what 
I like" is a statement o ften heard from the 
gener;.! public. And all too often what the 
public likes and what the critics acclaim are 
two entirely different things. 
But two sculpwres in Carmel have found 
the secret o f ;:lppeali ng both to the layman 
ami the criti cs. Do n Buby and Malcolm 
Moran of the Callery Carmel capture fancy 
in mctal. 
Entering thtir stud io is like walking illto 
a wh imsical wonderland. Birds hang frozen 
ill mid·wing beat: amused ani mals, some real 
-some imaginary, peer at the passllig 
human parade: and fantastic go lden conceits 
line the wa ll s. 
Don Buhy first \' isited Carmel five yea rs 
.. go o n vacatio n. )-I t returned to Detro it. 
but three ytars later decided to move here 
permallently. 
A few months afttr thaI. Malcolm Moran, 
who is a nati\'e of the \Vest Coast, left 
Detroit to rejoi n his IOllg.ti me partner. 
Both Don and Malcolm are industrial de· 
siglltrs ... they've worked for Ford and 
Chrys ler as ex hihit and trade show designers. 
A sty/iIed owl stands by on imaqinary aquorium . 
However, both feel drawn more to the fine 
arts than the industrial ones. 
During their association they have crea ted 
sc~lptllres for the Pontiac Mall in Pontiac, 
Mich.: H enry Ford's private plane; General 
Motors' T echnical Center, the Detro it Mu-
seum of Art; Bellevue Chi ldren 's H ospita l, 
and innumerable others. 
Malco lm has gai ned recognition for his 
work. as the art director of the Century 2 1 
Exposition in Seatt le: for hi s fi gu re of 
Christopher Robin in the Children's Hos-
pital in Detroit: and in exhibitions, to Ilame 
a few, at the Brooklyn Museum, Det roit Mu· 
scum of Art, and Universi ty of Miami. 
Don Buby wit" mentor, Polly 
Some of Don's work has been shown at 
the Detroit Institute of Arts: Michigan Art · 
ists' Show: Detroit Artists' Market: Crinnell 
and Ra\'en Ga ll eri es. 
Ideas for new works come from every· 
thing they see. Once they have an idea, 
though, making the scu lpture is not simply 
a matter of sitting down and 'creaing.' Pho-
tographs arc taken of what they're inter. 
pret!n~, or, if it 's an abstract io n, preliminary 
sketches are made. From these finished work· 
ing sketches are drafted, and only then does 
the actua l scu lpting start. Small pieces are 
made directly. A large figure genera ll y is 
first done in a model and the final detail s 
and proporti olls completed 0 11 it before the 
bigg-er scu lpture is ever started. 
Most o f thei r figures <Ire cas t. but the 
delicate tree and added touches they' re so 
adept at are metal·on·metal .. thi ck w ires 
are melted , and drop by drop the piece is 
built. 
Malcolm Moron 
Often their works are formed on interest-
ing rocks, or incorporate a bit of wood, a 
few glass balls or a polished stone fo r con-
trast and acce nt. 
To ou r way of th inki ng, their finest works 
are their free.standing pieces . Each one cap· 
tures a sense of arrested motion and makes 
the space it encloses an in tegra l part o f the 
fini shed product. All o f their work, free· 
stand ing or wall sculptu res, reflect an Ori-
enta l spareness of line and sense of balanced 
completion. And every piece has a touch of 
humor ... you can' t be quite su re who is 
viewing whom. 
Despite a ce rtain amount o f fragility, their 
scu lptures have been bought and loved by 
many Navy people. One wife even mo\'ed 
hers to Norfolk o n her lap rather than have 
to give it up or chance trusting it to the 
movers. 
Current ly Buby and Moran are displaying 
their wo rks at Gumps in San Francisco. 
They' ve just completeq a flutist benea th a 
golden tree for the S. F. B. Morses, and a 
captivating fli ght o f birds for Genera l Curtis 
Lemay. 
Luckily for the people of the Peninsula, 
both Malcolm and Don plan to stay in Car-
mel. H ere they've found the artistic stimula-
tion and freedom the)' wa nt. As Don puts it 
" I ' . b I' ' t s nnportant to e (DIng what you wa nt 
to, and li ving where )'ou want to ... and 
here we can do both." And as Malcolm 
practi ca ll y adds, ,rAnd here there are a lot 
of people to sell to." 
Hall-completed flutist beneot" 0 qolden 'ree 
